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GARBAGE DISPOSAL  SYSTE 
Two Accidents








Two accidents occurred yester-
day within the city.
One happened at 8:15 a.m. when
James Rudy Lovett of 1709 Miller
Ad Gretta Gay Brooks of Murray
route two collided at Main and
Fifteenth street. Lovett was pro-
ceeding east on Main in a 1950
Pontiac and Miss Brooks was pull-
ing out of Fifteenth into Main
street. No one was injured and
about $75 dollars damage was done
to the fenders of the two cars.
Patrolmen Peeler and Parker at-
tended the accident.
S
&In the other accident which oc-
Marred at 5:00 p.m., the occupants
were also shaken up. Richard L.
Humphries of 1619 Hamilton was
proceeding north on sixth street in
a 1951 Chevrolet pickup truck
owned by Murray Paint and Wall-
paper. Mary Lee Miller of Mirray
route two was going east on Vine
street in a 1957 Ford. As Miss urrav osoital
Miller pulled out into sixth, the
two collided, forcing both cars
fross the street into a yard.
Approximately $350 damage was
done to each of the two cars and a




The 42nd annual spring con-
ference of the First District Amer-
ican Legion Auxiliary will be held
April 16 at the Murray Woman's
Club House with the Murray Auxi-
liary Unit as hostess.
Mrs Ethel Key, local president
of the Murray Unit, wil welcome
the members and guests. Rev. Wal-
ter E. Mischke, pastor of the First
Methodist Church. will give the in-
vocation at the noon luncheon.
Murray Post Commander Otto
Swann will bring greetings from
the American Legion to be fol-
lowed by an address of welcome
by Mayor Holmes Ellis.
Mrs. Howard Olilai soloist, ac-
companied by Mrs. Richard Far-
rell. will furnish special music.
A memorial service honored de-
ceased members will be conducted
by Mrs. Ronald Churchill at the
afternoon program.
Delegates from the 13 units of
the First District will attend.
Rites Held
For Countian
•Funeral rites were held at the
J. H. Churchill Chapel Monday aft-
ernoon .for Mrs. Alpha McDougal
Vinson. age 75. Mrs. Vinson died
Saturday morning at the Murray
Hospital following an illness of six
months
'Bros. Norman Culpepper, Ilarold
Lassiter. and J H. Thurman of-
heisted at the service. Burial was
in the Hendon Cemetery in Stewart
.ounty, Tennessee. Pallbearers
Were: Rudy MaDougal. Flayd Mc-
Kenzie, Gray McDouaal. Leland Mc-
Dougal. Euin McDougal. Castle Me-
Dougal. Treaman McCuiston. and
1.eon Robertson.
Mrs. Vinson was a member of
the Locust Grove Baptist Church
and the W. M. U. of the church.
Survivors are: three sons. Lloyd
Vinson, route one Murray; Tommy
Vinson. Trenton. Kentucky: and Ar-
Our Vinson, Murray route five, one
niter, Mrs. „Flue] McKenz.e, Murray
route five, three brothers; Manley
McDougal. Paducah route two, Sel-
on- McDougal, Fort Henry, Tenn-
essee. and Claud McDougal of St.
Louis. three grandchildren. M r s.
Staton Davis of Clarksville, Max
Vinson el' Trenton, and Charles
Vinso of Murray and one great-
granddaughter, Mary Vinson Davis
gpf Clarksville.
V The J. H. Churchill Funeral




Rev. Bill Jones of Corbin will
be the speaker at the services on
Wednesday evening at the First
&Baptist Church.
IP Rev. and Mrs. Jones will be vis-
iting his father, E. C. Jones and
Mrs. Jones, this week and also at-
tending the state meeting of the
Kentucky Baptist Woman's Mis-
sionary Union being held at May-
field.
•I ReportWeather Ilinked Pres. IntisrnatIonal
WESTERN KENTUCKY - Most-
ly fair and a little warmer today,
high in the 50s. Increasing cloud-
iness and not so cool tonight, with
scattered showers likely, low near
40. Wednesday, cloudy with little
temperature change and occasional
rain ending by afternoon.
• Temperatures at 5 a. m. (CST).:
Covington 36, Louisville 36. Padu-
cah 33, Bowling Green 35. Lexing-
ton 36, London 32 and Hopkins-
vine 34.
Evansville.. Ind., 38.
Huntington, W. Va., 40.
-1
Census - Adult  49
Census --- Nursery  12
Adult Beds 85
Emergency Beds  18
Patients admined 
Patients dismissed 
Patients admitted from Friday 11:30
a. m. to Monday 8.00 a. m.
William Vaughn Mosely. 1000 Ol-
ive, Mrs. Ronald Adams, 500 South
hithne'lirs. James Curtis. Route 5.
Renton: 0. A. Gant. 808 Elm St..
Benton; Mrs. Charles Redden and
baby boy. North 3rd.. Mrs William
Lee and baby girl, 221 Woodlawn;
Mrs. Franklin Towery, Route 7, Ben-
ton: Jerre!! Graham. Wells Hall;
Mrs. Steve Paschall and baby boy,
Route 4; Carl Whittington Mur-
physbroro, Ill.; Don Eugene Whit-
tington, Rt. 2, Carbondale, Ill.;
Frank Ryan. 1303 Vine. Tammy Lou
Haley. Dexter; Mrs. Sam Howard
a' I baby girl, Route 2; Mrs. Bobby
Kemp and baby girl, Rt. 4; Mrs. 0.
L. Cain, Jr., Route 1. Almo: Mrs.
Edward Brunner and baby bey, 1314
Olive Blvd.; Arthur Armstrong, 472
W. Highway 22, Barrington, Ill.;
Ronnie Lofton, Rt. 1, Benton, Char-
lotte Kay Brien, 203 West 9th., Ben-
ton; Mrs. Cora Wilson, 413 North
5th.; Mrs. Ronald. Hampton and ba-
lay boy. Hazel.
Patients dismissed from Friday 8:30
a. m. to Monday 8:00 a. m.
Mrs. Luther Hughes. '01 South
5th.; Master Mark Mathis, Rt. 3.
Benton; Mrs. Gerals Swift and ba-
by girl, 221 South 12th.; Mrs. Glen-
don Lofton Route 7, Benton; Billy
Pritchett, Dexter; Mrs. David Pierce
and baby girl, 3206 Lone Oak Road,
Paducah; Mrs. Frederick Quarles.
611 .27th., Cairo Ill.; Mrs. Samuel
Tegethoff, 617 26th St., Cairo, Ill.;
Grover Harrison, Route 1, Hardin;
Mrs. L. A. Moore, Route 1, Hardin:
Mrs. Holland York and baby boy,
Rt. 5, Benton: Edwin Hagen, Rt.
5, Mrs. Palace Carraway. (Expired)
Rt. 3. Murray: Mrs. Charles Driver,
Rt. 1, Benton, Arthur Lavender, Rt.
3, Hazel; William Moseley. 1000 Ol-
ive; Master Edmund Fenton, Jr. 315
South 13th.; Mrs. Raymond Barrett
and baby boy, 'Puryear, Tenn.; Mrs.
George Miller. Rt. 1, Mayfield; Mrs.
Ira Emerson, Rt. 1, Calvert City;
Mrs. Alpha Vinson, Rt. 5; Mrs. Rob-
ert Thompson. 307 West 8th., Bent-
on; Mrs. Muriel Moore and baby
girl. Grand Rivers; Johnny Walker,
Rt. 1; Don Whittington, Rt. 2. Car-
bondale, Ill.; Mrs. Robert Smith,
203 !sTr011 17th.; Robert Hall, Rt. 2;
Harry Weatherly, 613 Broad; Miss
Tammy Haley, Dexter; Dees By-
num, Rt. I; Mrs. Marahall Higgins
and baby girl. 508 Pine; Mrs. Ed-
ward Taggart and baby girl, Col-
lege Stn.; Mrs. Franklin Lowery,
Rt. 7, Benton; Isaac Griffin, Rt. 4.
Dr. Mercer Is
Visiting Parents
'Dr. Charles W. Mercer of Jack-
son Memorial hospital in Miami,
Florida is visiting his father and
mother, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Mer-
cer Ile will return to Miami April
10th.





The Murray College High Band
under the direction of Phillip Shel-
ton took a 1st Division rating at
the Regional Music Festival this
past Saturday The Festival was
held on the campus of Murray
State College in connection with
the Fine Arts Department headed
by Richard Farrell.
During the three day Festival
College High received 14-1st. 8-2nd,
and 1-3rd rating. Those receiving
1st ratings are: John Darnall, drum
and violin; Jenny Johnson, voice
and flute; Sandra Smith. baton;
Robert Darnall, trombone; Jerri
Johnson, basson; Dianne W e s t, I
clarinet; Nore Winter, oboe, brass
sextet, clarinet quartet No. 1; and
Mike Alexander, tenor sax.
Second division ratings went to:
John Darnall, cornet; Vickie Sing-
leton, clarinet; Tommy Lassiter,
bass; Bcbby Marshall. French
horn: Woodwind Trio, Brass Choir,
Clarinet Quartet No. 2; and Rudy
Bailey received a three on cornet.
These people performed on the
opening two days of the Festival.
College High Band topped off
the Festival by taking a 1st divi-
sion rating Saturday. Bandmem-
bers are as follows: Flute, Jenny
Johnson, Carole Wilson, Cecilia
Cavett. Oboe, Nore Winter, Basson,
Jerri Johnson, French Horns. San-
dra Smith, Patty Farley, Bobby
Marshall. Becky Moore, Clarinets,
)isnqg West. Joe Ed Boyd, Danny
Steely. Charlotte Dodson. Enuna
Ruth Valintine, Jimmy Farris, Di-
anne Wilson, Dathy Madray,
Dwight Brinn. Jerry Lassiter, Glo-
ria Ray. Jane Miller, Vickie Single-
ton, Julie Boyd. Judy Gowins, Ern-
ie Bailey, Shirley Outland, Cornet,
Charles Robertson. Rudy Bailey.
Joe Ginn. Van McGinnis, Steve
Gordon, Max Taylor, John Darnall,
Bobby Atkins. Baritone, John Win-
ter, Trombone. Sherrill Hicks, Rob-
ert Darnall, Edwin Sholar, Tim
Ginn. David Grahm. Roger Mayer,
Joe Cherry, Bass. Tommy Lassiter,
Mike Jones. Mary Beth Robertson.
Drums, Larry Wilson, Darwin
Weatherford. Danny Hatcher. Dan-
ny Ore, Ben Hendricks, College
High was the only band in class
CC division to receive a first.
College High Band has recently
received invitations to the Straw-
bery Festival at Humboldt. Tenn.
and the Kentucky Derby at Louis-
ville. They hope to climax their
already successful season by parti-




An information explaining- t he
Red Cross Gray Lady Program was
held at the First Methodist Church,
March 31. Mrs. Joseph G. Fowler.
Volunteer Field Consultant a nd
Mrs. Lucille Rose, R N. Director
of Nurses, Murray Hospital, out-
lined the various duties which will
be assigned to Gray Ladis working
in the Murray hospital.
The Gray Ladies 'will replace the
United Church Women Rook Cart
Service, plus performing many other
hospital duties. Anyone formerly
associated with the Book Cart Ser-
vice or anyone interested in vol-
unteer service, is invited to attend
the Gray Lady classes, which will
be held in the Educational Bldg.,
Methodist Church, on Wednesday
April 12 from 9:00 to 11:30 a. m.
and 1:00 to 330 p. m.; and from
990 to 11:30 a. m. on Friday, April
14.
Applications may he completed at
the Red Cross office, 2nd floor
Court House. No applications will
be accepted after April 8. The Red
Cross office is open from 9:00 to
490 Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday,
Friday, and from 9:00 to 12:00 on
Saturday. The nursery' at the Me-
thodist Church will be available
free of charge on both days.
t
EXPLAINED
Pointing a ith alarm to a climbing 1961 road death toll is State Public Safety Commissioner Glenn
Lovern (right) as he and Governor Bert Combs discuss a "Governor's Safety Conference," pro-
claimed by Governor Combs for June 11 and 11 at Lexington.
All Stops Pulled At MSC As
Spring Sports Are Featured
One of the biggest days of the
year is aoheduled for Murray State's
Spring %wt.: teams today, as the
track team opens its season, the
baseball team plays a double-head-
er the tennis team engageS in a




The 1950 graduating class of Mur-
ray Training School. now College
High, met Saturday night, April 1
at the College High building, for a
class renunion. This was the first
get together the class had had since
their graduation eleven years ago.
The group, with their husbands:
or wives, met in the fayer of Col-
lege High and was served juice.
Everyone talked and was intro-
duced to their classmates' wives
or husbands. Old class pictures
were posted on the bulletin board
so everyone could see what they
looked like many years ago. This
caused a lot of chuckles from every-
one, especially the wives and hus-
bands of the class members. Mrs.
H. hi. Van Eaton, the former Mary
Virginia Williams. .sang some old
songs for the group. They were
then taken on a tour of the build-
ing by members of the French Club
to see all the many changes that
had taken place since 'their leav-
ing.
The group assembled in, the
school lunchroam for a delicious
candlelight meal served by the pre-
sent French nub of College High.
Mrs. Lillian Lowery, a former teach-
er of the group and still teaching
English and" Language at College
High, acted as mater of ceremon-
ies, She brought the group up to
date on all the happenings at the
school and. Murray State College
in the past years and invited every-
one back at any time to visit. She
then asked .each class member to
tell the highlights of his life since
leaving Murray Training School.
'Murray class members living out
of town were unable to attend but
every Member was mentioned and
everyone contributed some infor-
mation about them and their ac-
complishments since graduation.
The group elected a committee to
make plans for another get together
in the near future, possibly a picnic
so everyone could bring their chil-
dren.
Those planning this year's get
together were Mrs. Lillian Lowery,
Mrs. Bobbie Grogan, Mrs. Odell Vv'il-
hams and Mrs. H. R. Van Eaton.
There were twenty two people
present.
first golf team in history makes it
(NW.
The track team will meet Meddle
Tennessee on the Cutchin Stadium
track at 700 p m. The baseball
team will play St. Louis University
at 1 p. m. and the tennis team will
play both DePauw University and
Wheaton College, beginning at 9:00
m. The golf team will play last
year's OVC champions, Middle Ten-
nes.see at Murfreesboro.
The MSC trackmen. OVC champs
for three straight years. appear to
be the top contender again this
year. They swept to the champion
ship of the Chattanooga Indoor
Meet and came in third in both the
Memphis Indoor and the Memphis
Relays. Two school records have al-
ready fallen. Dick Masters upped
the high jump mark to 6'4 1o" at
Chattanooga, and Big Butch Ilamil-
ton threw the she 47'10'a" at an
Memphis Relay's. Coach Bill Furger
son says both boys have excellent
chances of bettering their records
against Middle. In fact. of all the
field event records, only the one
in the discus seems safe.
Middle Tennessee was runner-
up to the Racers in last year's OVC
meet and is expecni to be their
biggest therat again thls year. Two
of the last three dual meets be-
tween the two have been decided
by the last event.
Coach Johnny' Reagan's baseball
team is riding a three game win
rung streak and has not yet been
beaten. The team 'openedwith two
wins Lambuth and then turned in
a great game in squeezing out Put
due 1-0.
St. Louis is expected to be one
Continued on Page Six
Hazel Man
Dies Sunday
Claude Underwood, age 69. was
found dead at his home near Crogs
land Monday by his son. Holbert
Underwood. Ile was found in bed
but partly dressed. Mr. Underwood,
who lived alone, was last seen on
Saturday. A ruling by a Tennes-
see coroner's inquest is pending.
Survivors are; three sons, Hol-
bert Underwood, Herbert Under-
wood. and Hubert Underwood alt
if Hazel route one. one brothet,
Cook Underwood of Mayfield anti
seven grandchildren.
Funeral services were held at thr
South Pleasant Grove Methodist
Church today with Bro. Billy Turn
er officiating. Burial was in the
church cemetery.„
Pallbearers were: Buddy Iry i n.
Clams Wilson, Mayburn Key, Hil-
dred Paschall. Dencil Paschall and
l'aul Dunn.
The Miller Funeral Home of Ha-
zel had charge of arrangements.
Schools Take
Holiday This Week
The schools of toe city and coun-
ty are out this week on Spring va-
cation which coincides with the
K E. A. meeting in Louisville.
"Ilte Murray city schools have
been out since last Saturday and
the county system dismissed to-
day. The college classes w II dis-
miss at noon Wednesday and Col-
lege High will be out the last three
(lays of the week.
A number of the teachers will
attend the K.E.A convention in Lou-
isville this week.
W Z. Carter Superintendent of
City Schools said that his office
would be closed Thursday and Fri-
day.
All schools will resume classes
on Monday April 10.
Dexter Man
Dies Today
William 11. Cleaver, age 75, died
this morning at 4:30 o'clock at his
home in Dexter. Mr. Cleaver WAS a
retired Civil Service man.
He is survived by one daughter.
Mrs. James Leach of Dexter, one
son. Garvin Cleaver of Dexter, one
sister. Mrs. Lucy Miller, Dexter
route one, eight grandchildren and
one great-grandchild.
Mr. Cleaver was a member of the
Church of Christ at Dexter. Funeral
services will be held Wednesday
at 2:00 p. m. at the Linn Funeral
Chapel in Benton. The rites will he
conducted by Bro. Jerry hoover.
Burial will be in the Stewart Ceme-
tery.
The Linn Funeral Home of Ben-
ton has charge of arrangements
where friends may call.
Mrs. Charles Ryan
Is Speech Winner
Mrs. Charles Ryan won the Mur-
ray Toastmistress Club speech con-
test Monday night and will repre-
sent the local club in the Cobb Ho-
tel April 29-30. The contest was
'held in the home of Mrs. Albert
Tracy at 6:30.
Mrs. J. A. Outland, president, in-
•troduced Mrs. Allen Russell who
!presided as toastmistress and ex-
Iplained the contest rules. Mrs. Ry-
an and Mrs. Edwin Larson were the
only entrants in the contest. Mrs.
Ryan's speech was "What We Want
for Our Children of Tomorrow."
Mrs. Larson's talk was -Facing Our
Problems".
Juages were Mrs. Julian Evans,
Mrs. Rob Iluie, Gene Cathey. and
Joe Pat James. Timers were Mrs.
George Hart and Mrs. Tracy. Tell-
ers were Outland, Mrs. Hart, Mrs.
Russell and Mrs, Tracy.
Other members present were Mrs.
Kirby Jennings and guest Mrs. Lau-
rie Flickhart,
Civic Heads Hear Proposal To
Be Presented To City Council
A proposed garbage collection
and disposal system was explained
last night to the heads of various
civic clubs of 141array in the city
411. Mayor Holmes Ellis and mem-
bers of the Sanitation Committee
of the council explained to the
group that the proposal which they
would explain would be presented
to the city council as the recom-
mendation of the committee.
Committee chairman Maurice
Crass. Jr. and committee member
Lester Nanney. and Mayor Ellis
represented the city at the meeting.
Leonard Vaughn, the other mem-
ber of the committee was absent.
Mayor Ellis prefaced the meet-
ing by explaining that some efforts
had been made in the past to inn,
augunate a collection and disposal
system, but that it had not met
with popular support. The feeling
today, is that w
rapi ily and with e present system
I the city growing
so unsatisfactory'. -that a good gar-
bage talllection and disposal system
shcadd be started-,
Mayor Ellis said that the system
must be self financing that all citi-
zens in the city should use the
system, and that some steps must
be taken ti eliminate the present
city dump which is nauseous, un-
sanitary and unsightly.
Councilman Crass explained the
system which would be used.
The sanitary lam fill method
would be used in the disposal sy-
stem_ This is best located on a
sloping area so that proper drain-
am, wntsklitbe accomplished. In the
tenet fill method, a trench is cur
with a bulldozer and as the trucks
empty' the garbage. the bulldozer
spreads dirt over the garbage and
compacts it with the tractor treads.
This is done daily. Any area thus
used is reclaimed in this manner
and the soil actually' enriched. It
is free of odor, flies, and rats.
Several pieces of equipment
would be needed. Three compact
Dpe trucks would be needed. This
truck compacts and presses t he
garbage as it is emptied into it.
It is closed in.
One crawler type tractor will be
needed as well as a pick up truck
for the supervisor_ Included in the
system will be a street washer for
the washing of city streets.
One truck driver and two hand-
lers per truck would he needed for
each of the three trinks, a super-
visor for the operation, and a trac-
tor operator would be needed.
The tractor would be in use for
live to eight hours a day since
3 Day WIVIU
Meeting To
Be In May field
"Continue Ye In My Love" will
be the theme of the three-day meet-
men) be held by the Kentucky Wo-
man's 'Missionary Union at the an-
nual state meeting at the First Bap-
tist - Church in Mayfield April 4-6.
Mrs. Foo Kong Lee. a member of
the Chinese Baptist Church in Los
Angeles ahd Mrs. Larry Uyehara,
a .member of the Japanese Baptist
Church in West Los Angeles, will
be presented on Wednesday after-
noon during the message on Home
Missions by Rev. Jack Combs.
The opening session Tuesday ev-
ening will have Dr. Hoban L. Sin-
clair giving the message on "God's
Love Call." The Wednesday morn-
ing session speaker will be Miss
Abbie Louise Green with the even-
ing program featuring the choir
of Bethel College and a pageant on
the Sunbeam Band anniversary.
Rev. Sydney L. Goldfinch. Sr.,
will give the closing message at the
Thursday morning session with spe-
cial music by the Woman's Ensem-
ble of the host church.
Mrs. Carl W. Liebert, president,
of Louisville, will preside at the
meeting. Mrs. George R. Ferguson
is the executive secretary.
A large number of women from
the Murray' and Calloway County
Churches are expected to attend
according to Mrs. T. A. Thac,ker,
president of the Blood River Bap-
tist Association Woman's Mission-
ary Union.
there would always be some phase
of the disposal work to be done,
new trenches to be dug, covering
of garbage as it is brought in, and
the leveling of a finished area.
Garbage.world be picked up once
each, week in the residential areas
from the rear of each residential
It. There would be a daily pickap
in the business areas. There would
also be a weekly pickup of brush
and leaves.
All home owners would use regu-
lation closed containers for their
garbage.
The average cost per month for
the resident would be $1.25 with
a .mimmum of 51.00. The average
cost per month for the business
would be $5.00 with casts running
from 113.00 to $20.00 'according to
the size of the business. It is plan-
ned that billing for the garbage
collection an. dispo.sal would be
on the sewerage bill.
It was estimated that such a sy-
stem would bring in About $5500
per month with monthly cost of op-
eration at 54116.''-Manor Ellis ex-
plained that figures were merely
estimated anti that there were other
hidden cost not known now.,. The
monthly cost includes amortization
of equipment.
June 15 is the target date as se-
lected by the committee to begin
this new systc.n. It first will be
submitted to the city council for
their action Those present last
night heartily approved the rerom-
meciation which will be made tu
the city council.
Thea....asnemied pleasure that
such a move was being contemplat-
ed and congratulated the committee
for the work they had done on the
project.
It was pointed out that as soon
as the new system is in operation,
the aId dump will be spread out
and covered with dirt. It will take
about an acre of land a year to use




On April 6-8 (weather perrnitfing)
the Murray Girl Scout Council will
hold "The Little Roundup" model-
ed after the National Girl Scout
Roundup of 1959 in Colorado. Camp-
crs will be qualified Intermediate
Scouts. The Camp Director is Nan-
cy Ryan; her assistant is .1 an ice
Thornton.
Other membars of Miss Ryan's
staff include Lashlee Bell, Troop
Leader; Andrea Lassiter and Let ha
Faye Young. her Assistant Troop
Leaders; Margaret Ruth- Cride r.
Troop Leader. Diane Larson and
Kaye Wallis. her Assist%nt Troop
Leaders.
The Committees are as follows:
Program. Dew Anna Brumley.
Chairman. Patty Pawn Ann Beale
Russell, Patsy Wilson.
Publicity:- Gayle Annerson, Jean-
ne Steytler, Equipment. Andrea
Sykes. -Eva C-arol Overcast; Food
Sorting: Susan Sparks. Patsy Wil-
son; First Aid: Jeanne Steytler. Su-
san Sparks.
Included on the agenda will be
hikes and a trip for the Murray Man-
ufacturing Company. Girls will sleep
in tents and cook on charcoal fires
Swap items for the 1962 Roundup
will be on display. Camp Fires will
be held each night. Open Howe for
parents and friends is planned for
Friday afternoon between4:00 and
5:00 p. m. Adult supervisors will
be Mrs. Everett Ward Outland and
Mrs. Edmund Steytler. Senior Troop
Leaders.
If it is necessary to cancel the
program, Scouts will be notified on
Wednesday. The event will be held
at the city park.
4-H Rally Will
Be Held At Hazel
The Hazel Community 4-H Ral-
ly will be held on April 6 at 7:00
p.m. in the Hazel School gymnas-
ium.
All 4-H Club members and their
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By CHARLES F. HINDS
State Archivist
Two native Kentuck'sns figured
al a major compromise attempt in
Isle 1861) and early 1861 which pos-
sibly could have averted the Civil
War and saved half a million lives.
They were U. S. Senator John J.
Crittenden of Senaicke, author of
a Senate bill that became known as
the -Crittenden Compromise." and
RED ARMS NOT YET AXIM110--Shaded areas In Laos closeup is area under Red-aided rebel
Pathet Lao control, along with a "waist-cutting strip between Nape and Khem Keut to
the south. Meanwhile, Communist weapons were still flowing to the rebel forces while
SPAT() members were deliberating in Bangkok, capital of nextdoor "..'"ailand, and a
-zake it easy" attitude was emanating from Moscow. (Central Press)
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ITER MATTHEW .v .s gone.
Mrs. Greenleaf, who never
ish.tked an instructive duty,
nine a few la•.ghingly diernss-
sive rem aka about him, her information up
 to date about were no easier at later cacer.anta .
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earnest 1.:9-,t,ling Mr. Hazard .s.anmer, and again the 
follow- ' Adrian ' Ithernarck" Brinker stot-.
- must net he entirely blamed. It ing ('bras 
ma.. On the airfare. also on hand, and Lriiira played
vi--,s clear sha• he had had few maters remained much a
s they , up to him recklessly. wiece
.--. ..i ..• ei. I say, there had been It was dispie:Lai
ng to l-brought forth Matthew.; 'lilac%
., -.too-. ever expect- her the. ..ietthev.• &retried to feel loo
k" with some regularity. Oria
aie t es to cte•ince? I've no no uneasiness
, no impatience. at ' evening tliere wasa parry a: the.
st Le _- ' r. -, •g o.4. gond this But he e iew he
 nad an- , British Legation to which n11
will probably other y ir at the academy be- i the 
young people were Invited.
,t..ve the rnet.• fore i.e could be in a oosition i Ma
tthew declined.
1
taloy ie • •i- • r of a platoon, to 3.1',X her to marr
y him, which "But why7" asked.she k
re ,;••arii. eV,: it do you suppose a-as what he int:ere:re to 
do. He "I believe you know well
H4rvey w is th.rkiag of to risk seemed exiisperatingly merit-
 enough "
ernialoossine the poor creature dent. and she was not 
at &Ili "How absurd. Of couree I
by brir.gir,g him tor. e I do comparnented by hi
s attitede. . don't." .
th ..; I se s.gro that dernoc. It W113 3 sharp bl
ow to her She was plainly dial/I:west, and
rei is tik, g r• ot at the mill's hen after plann:n
g 10 none to' Matthew disdained to discus*
tar:l 3,1,1.4 t•• 3.1 313rrng ni Waciington- with Harvey in thel further what affected h
is te:1-
v3r1"r Perii" '4 h" 17"4 sunii- I ince to the point of not going
mer Matthew aseldenly changed; to the party: she was golres,
his PIssis "'I went inste
ad to, with Bismarck. Her throat dried
FOX Creftt: The occ (pion ix.23 : up. She Waa afraid. She had
imperative and sad his mdther t handled the whole thing badly.
was ie, and it ewerned lb-it shel Rh. should have admitted that
wooid die He. wait go to her i she knew how she had hurt him.
ld Lair's wrote to But she had never openly given
him, him the right to be hurt by any-
If she had m -ant aaapix to thing she might choose to do.
du him a pretty Istail Joie With What if he were as indifferent
a form ' ̂ iv a. Plc iiiripenent henceforth RA he now seemed to
and-- ri •, - a 'A alii en -ifirm to! be!' Wail he going to control
dieeever the• - he msart it 'tot her by fear"! How could she en-
think of -y -saving ti recibir.' dive that? Bismarck arrivvd,
a gad ie-.,-ie experience made and she went off with him in a
her heart eontroc; with symna- great whistle of silks and car-





range powers to see
strange attraction which her "Oh! I have en engair t.: 
-
he' 
daughter felt would come to all the holidays for 
wevf:a."
nothing in the end. The only see. Well. What:ve
r
comment Drusilla Greenleaf per- luck, then."
mitted herself was to say one Mrs Greenleaf wan wit
hers Its
time, a-hen at the breakfast these exchange-, %filch p
eraree.
table she was sorting ner way in her presence, could not 
haYa
through the family mail to keep been more ardent. But m
atter:
degoe- '
Ltruanlla Gr•eril••af beamed at
Laura with brimming ekes if
cunsperatorial f in, and con-
tinued, '•I an plealwal and I am
proud fur the way- you tried. my
dear, to put our visit -sr at Ma
reuse. By your manner notarE
could ever have ,guess•-d that
you must have found him
shrieking dial" •
Laura smiled. Her mother
really nemi not have gone to all
that trouble to warn her away
from ;farther interest in Mr
Within a week Mrs. Greenleaf
- slightly to her disappointment
as she had counted on nothing he weuld fvel Itr throat thick- When she returned 
late at
but ignirrance of amenity from pried. Her eyes filled with tears night she had B
ismarck arid
him nereived a letter from Mr which she winked ;sway heftier. Harvey wit
h her. In het mind
Hazard thinking her like a they (amid fall lived a shad
owy picture of what
priper client She saw him. tin -Ina hardy, she had hoped for 
all during the
Lauri had a letter too. • brave with health and ar my•-• party. She sa
w the scent just
It was 'emote impersonal It tenor -Ma compassed no matter as she wished it might be. She
pail her nii compliment a. what he migh. be thinking, and sent 
Bismarck home at once In
reached out fur nothing shoat to think of that strang ereatiire his carriag
e, for it was very
, herself, but only giVe an ne., visited by 4 sorrow that mast late; and 
for the same reason,
. count of hie reti:rn trip to West fill him tnneigh and through, as Her
vey went right upstairs to
l a child would be filled though hi. room. Now she sought her
All the rest of that winter image to show it thig gave picture.
end into the ilir ,ng and sum n•-r a wil-1 little sorrow et her She went 
into the front draw-
met. Laura Greenleaf worked ta own. It wax an experienc-• new hag r
oom to turn out a lamp
maintain. her teigiti in of Lido- !to her, else found herself caring that cast its pale 
glow Into the
ference towe-el M itt he v It z• abont that 'someone else felt, 
erimeon-carpeted, dark - paneled
ard, yet hardly a day ',tee -41 :n It Wax tti, first sign of being hallw
ay,
which she did net dreover th-,1 ic l/iye which she admitted to Matthew 
was there. As soon
stie WRX frowning r ver some 4e- herself. Sinre he had never made as 
he heard the carriage come
minder of him her 'in avowal, the admit and go, 
and heard Harvey sf
She had lead a seetit she saki her ilia, iver) to no one else, steps 
retreat up the Moire hel
to berme* a Iright to feel ill- Matthrey Ii. ii to Warr, Jlirect knew that 
she was now alone
perior to him ian every way If note Fox Creek to West Point sad h
is heart began to beat and
'he recalled *hese Inter. surely . 1,1-•ri; iti-I Si' .nno until swell
.
it was but for the nornfart of the teilo Clii lie Lies,. w-ti (To
 Be 01.0,,m•,1 Tornorrs.r) '
•
President-elect Abraham Lincoln,
whose opposition killed R.
Senator Crittenden was at that
time a man_ of great influence, hav-
ing been in and out of the U. S.
Senate over a period of 43 years.
lie had been governor of Kentucky
and twice ,had been Attorney Gen-
eral of the United States. As the
successor of Henry Clay, the Great
Compromiser, and a senator from a
state torn between its love for the
Union and its romantic attachment
to the South, he was in a particu-
larly fortunate position: He had,
perhaps more than anyone else in
Congress, the confidence of t h e
leaders of both sides.
Crittenden on December 18, 1860,
introduced his peace proposal,
which included a dividing line at
36 degrees. 30 minutes, North Lati-
tude, between the slave and free
states. But time had begun to run
out, for on December 20. the same
day a powerful Senate committee
wasi appointed to consider the Crit-
tenden Compromise South Carolina
became the first state to secede
from the Union.
The -Committee of Thirteen," as
the Senate committee was called-
was composed of some of the most
able and influential men in the
country. Besides Crittenden him-
self, they included Senators Sew-
ard of New York. Toombs of Geor-
gia, Douglas of Illinois, Wade of
Ohio. and Davis of Mississippi (soon
to be President of the Confeder-
acy). If this c mmittee should fav-
orably report out the Crittenden
Compromise, the country might yet
be spared a .division or a war.
Seward and three other Republi-
cans on the committee were at first
friendly to the measure, but Presi-
dent-elect Lincoln, head of the Re-
publican Party, must first be con-
sulted Would he support the com-
promise'
The answer came back from Lin-
coln's home at Springfield. Ill., thro-





A spring gobbler hunt has been
approved by the Bureau of Sport
Fisheries and Wildlife and the De-
partment of Fish and Wildlife Re-
soures.
Gobblers only may be taken dur-
ing the open season on April 20-
21. 24-25 and 27-28., with hunting
from daylight until 12:00 noon
(CST).
Shotguns not larger than 12 gau-
ge may be used. Slugs are probat-
ed.
„Hunters, upon entering or leav-
ing the hunting area, must report
at checking stations established for
the hunt. Checking stations will be
open at 4:00 a un. and checkout
time will be 12:00 noon.
A federal permit is required to
enter the public hunting area in,
addition to a valid state hunting
licease.
A maximum of 230 permits will
be issued for each two-day period.
If insufficient applications are re-
ceived for the second and third
periods, hunters will have a see-
a proposal to extend the old Mis-
souri Compromise dividing line of
36 degrees. 30 minutes. He saw that
as a chance for the South to expand
slavery by conquest!. of Mexico and
Cuba, whereas he was hopeful that
as President he would be able to
contain slavery within the bound-
aries of the state in which it al-
ready existed. He would compro-
mise on some points, he said, but
not on "either the Missouri line
extended. . .or popular sovereignty
for to do so" would lose us every-
thing we gain by the election." He
declared that "filibustering for all
south of us and making slave states
of it would follow." And so Lincoln
opposed the Crittenden Compromise
and when the Committee of Thir-
teen failed to report it out Decem-
ber 31, the best chance for a corn-
ident-eleet had little confidence in promise had lailed, and the Presi-
uent elect bore a direct responsibil-
ity for its failure.
CURT JURGENS, eine of the
screen's most popular leading
men: is starred in Allied Ar-
tist's "The House Of Intrigue."
a thrilling espionage story at
the Murray Drive-In Theatre
Wedneeday and Thurs. Dawn
Addams and Folco Lulli. share
starring honors with Jurgens







and relax, visit vihth your fri-
ends and neighbors, chances
are some of them will be here.
tr LOTS OF WASHERS
* PLENTY OF DRYERS






207 So. 7th Ph. PL 2-9181
We Are Also a Pickup Station
For
One Hour Martinizing
THE.„111EST IN DRY CLEANING
Same Prices and Specials as at




ond and third chance.
Permits will be issued at the re-
fuge office between April 1 and
April 19. Applications for permits
may be in person or by mail and
should be addressed to the Refuge
Manager, Kentucky Woodlands Na-
tional Wildlife Refuge, Route 2,
Golden Pond, Kentucky. Unless a
hunting period is specified, the
permits will be issued in the order
that they are received. Permits are





VARSITY: "Butterfield Eigh t,"
feature 109 minutes, starts at:
1:00, 3:00, 5:03, 7:06, and 9.09,
MURRAY DRIVE-IN: "The Ten
Commandments". Starts at 7:00,
last complete show at 8:00. Box-






















TI'ESDAY — APRIL 4, 1961
SUING HOSPITAL OVER BABY-Mr. and Mrs. B
ernard Phil-
lips are shown with daughter Jane Ann, 3, In Loa Angeles,
where they are suing a North Hollywood hospital for 
$30,001
over the gtres birth. They charge the baby was "held
 as se-
curity" because they couldn't pay-the $90 balance o
f their
bill, and were told that they couldn't take her hom
e until
the bill was paid, and that it was not until two 
days later,
Vier they had complained to the city attorney and 
signed a




MAGISTRATE of HAZEL DISTRICT
I, Andrew J. Wilson, wish to announce as a candidate for Magistrate
of the Hazel District, subject to the Democratic Prima
ry May 23,
1981.
I haste liven all life in Concord and Hazel 
District, lived in
Hazel District for the last 20 years. I have
never asked for a public office before. To
You that do not know me, please ask aboo)
me. As to my qualifications for this office.
I think I know how to take care of your
money and I will do my part to keep the
country roads and bridges so that the school
busses and all the people that have to
travel them can get over them without be•
ing in danger. it is my desire to see every
voter in Hazel District but that will be im-
possible: therefore please take this notice
as an appeal for, your vote and influenc%
end if you see fit to elect me I will do everything I 
can for your
interest. And I will have no other Job to hinder me from attending
to the busideies of the Magistrate. Thank you for everythin
g that






Did you know Gasoline a
is Taxed at a Rate ,
5 Times as High
as Diamonds?
IN KENTUCKY, YOU PAY *11-9- TAX
ON 10 GALLONS OF GASOLINE
Gasoline faxes will be lowered—
if the latest temporary
Federal gasoline tax increase
expires on June 30th as scheduled by
the 1959 Federal Highway Act.
Along with all good citizens, we are in favor of
building the roads that the motoring public needs.
But. "in the last years alone. Federal and State taxes
nationwide on gasoline have .skyrrsuketed 5/% —sky-
rocketed to a point where gasoline, a basic commodity,
is actually taxed at a rate five times as high as luxuries
like diamonds and mink coats.
Must gasoline taxes be so high? Most people believe
that gasoline taxes arc high because the money is needed
to pay for Our national highway program. This is not so.
The fact is that out of every highway-user tax dollar
collected last year by the Federal government, more than
40 cents was diverted to non-highway purpose's.
II these highway-user tax revenues were spent for high-
ways—as they should be—gasoline taxes cutdiil be lowered.
and the highway. program given a boost.
In fact:the Federal-Aid-Highway Act of 1959 provides
that when' the added temporary Federal gasoline tax ex-
pires on June 30th. 1961. as scheduled, some 5802 mil-
lion a year in highway-user taxes—now diverted to the
U. S. Treasury's general fund—will instead be deposited
in the Highway Trust Fund. c.
As a result, if the latest Federal temporary gasoline tax
increase expires on June 30th as scheduled—the national
highway program will actually get 5225 million more
each year than it now receives from the latest Federal
temporary gasoline tax increase.
In January of this year, after an exhaustive 2-year sur-
vey of national transportation policy, a special U. S.
Senate study group confirmed the wisdom ofthis decision.
This will be good news for you. You will he able to
enjoy a steadily' improsing highway system, at a lower
gasoline tax-rate.
HERE ARE THE FACTS ABOUT
TODAY'S HIGH GASOLINE TAXES
• In Kentucky, you pay $1.10 tax on 10 gallons
of gasoline.
• you pay 111 tax o gallon-40 in Federal foxes
plus 7c in State taxes.
• Gasoline is taxed at a rote 5 times as high as
diamonds.
• The overage Kentucky motor vehicle owner
pays $79 a year in gasoline taxes.
• Since 1951 there hosie been three increases
in the Federal gasoline tax alon•.
• In the lost 10 years, gasoline taxes nation-
wide have skyrocireted 51%-yet the national-
average pric• of gasoline itself has risen only
5 5, during the some period.
The GasolineYou Buy Is Taxed Too High!
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A Worried Danny Murtaugh Has Watched Second Line Pirate
Pitching All Spring; Should Be Ready Toi Predict Race Now
at% United Prem. Intern*Huns,
Als1 spring, Pittsburgh Pirates
manager Danny Murtaugh has been
saying that "if our second line
pitching comes around, we'll be
tough."
After what he has seen in the
last two days, Murtaugh must be
just about ready to predict a sec-
ond straight pennant for his Pi-
rates.
On Sunday, Jim Umtiricht, Joe
Giblin and Fred Green collabor-
ated on a five-hitter to beat the
St. Louis Cardinals, and Monday
Tom Cheney spi.n three neat in-
nings in relief of Bob Friend as the
Pirates whipped the Cincinnati taugh more than anything else this
Reds, 5-2. spring.
The Pirates added some strength
to the second line with the acquisi-
tion of Bobby Shantz during the
winter, but little Bobby has had a
recurrence of arm trouble and has
been idle since March 21.
And with little to look forward
to in the line of youngsters coming
up, Murtaugh apparently will have
to open defense of the NL title
next week with just about the
same pitchers who carried the load
Two Giants Could
Decide NBA Fate
There's little denying that in
Friend, 18-12 last year, Vern Law
(20-19) Wilmer Mizell (13-5) and
Harvey Haddix 111-100, the Pirates
have as formidable a front line
pitching staff as any team in the
National League. And in Elroy
Face 110-81 they perhaps have the
best fireman.
Flop In Series
However, as the Yankees showed
in the World Series, the Pittsburgh
second line is little more than a
bunch of*batting practice pitchers.
And that'4., what has worried Mur-
LOUISVILLE GUESTS
• GO SHERATON...
... and love it! Two famous hotels give you the same
enlivening hospitality and outstanding service that
characterize Sheraton Hotels everywhere. They are
ideally located in downtown Louisville — convenient
to fabulous shops and theaters. And the city's finest
dining is yOurs in the Sheraton's Jim Porter Tavern and
*he Watterson's Marse Henry Room. Whether you're
in Louisville for business or pleasure, a week's stay, or
a shopping trip, be sure to stop at a Sheraton Hotel.
For registered guests:
*FAMILY PLAN *FREE PARKING
No room charge for
children under 14
room with adults.
For reservations, call: 1U 4-4141
LEONARD HANCOCK. Director of Sales










BOSTON 1.11,11 — The fate of the
National Basketball Association
championship may boil down to
two giants — one with a rubber
plantation, the other with a cranky
back.
The giants are center Bill Rus-
sell of the Boston Celtics, who has
an interest in an African rubber
farm, and Clyd Looellette of the
St. Louis Hawks, sidelined with an
injured back but expected to return
to action this weekend.
One or the other could be the
difference in the final playoff se-
ries which resumes at the Garden
Wednesday night with the Hawks
hoping to knot things at one game
apiece. The teams play the third
and fourth games at St. Louis Sat-
urday and Sunday afternoons. Both
frays there will be televised na-
tionally.
But if it turns out that the 6-
foot-10 Russell, named the league's
most valuable player recently, is
the key to the series. Celtics coach
Red Auerbach says he has no wor-
ries.
"I just hope he is," Auerbach
said. "If he is, it will mean we'll
come out on top."
Lovellette. one inch shorter than
Russell but aboLt 20 pounds 'heav-
ier at 240, was left in St. Louis,
Sunday when the Hawks came here
and were trampled. 129-95, in the
opener. But there's hope he'll be
back this weekend, possibly Satur-
day.
Lovellette's return would bolster
the Hawks tremendously. His pres-
ence is worth about 20 points, as
his seven-year NBA scoring aver-
age of 18.2 points per game, going
into the past season, will attest.
The loss of the big man on a
team is a serious one and no team
enows that better than the Celtics.
• • IN AMERICA'S BIGGEST, TOUGHEST 1961 ECONOMY CONTEST...
Which man drove Rambler?
In the most realistic test of all-around
'gasoline economy ever staged—the
• • 
NASCAR sanctioned 1961 Pure Oil Econ-
omy Trials at Daytona—Ramblerovon
three trophies, held by driver Les Viland
in the photo above.
No other make won more than one
award . most won none.
Unlike other runs that put a premium
on feather-footed driving, the Pure Oil
Economy4Trials closely parallel your own
• everyday driving experience.
Every U.S.-built production car is eligi-
ble. None are arbitrarily barred, as in
some runs. In 1961, 145 cars representing
all 5 U.S. makers competed.
Rambler American Custom with over-
dri've beat them all to win the cherished
Overall Winner Trophy and captured the
Class 6 trophy in competition with Falcon,
• Corvair, Lark and Tempest 4. In fact, it
took the first 6 places and 8 of the first 10.
•
in 1960.
Now if Umbricht, Gibbon, Green
and Cheney's work this spring is
a true yardstick of their talent,
then, according to Mt.rtaugh, fig-
ure the Pirates to be the team to
beat in 1961.
Twins Show Power
The Minnesota Twins, another
team on the upswing, unlimbered
home run power to spare in whip- I
ping the Detroit Tigers, 11-4, be- '
hind a 16-hit barrage that included
roundtrippers by Harmon Kille-
brew, his fifth and sixth, Don
Mincher, Dan Dobbek and Elmer
Valo. The victory was the Twins'
sixth in the last eight games.
Elsewhere, the Philadelphia Phil-
lies nipped the New York Yankees,
3-2, in 16 innings; the Los Angeles
Angels downed the San Francisco
Giants, 12-8; the Washington Sen-
ators shaded the Baltimore Orioles,
2-1, on catcher Frank Zupo's
throwing error in the 13th inning;
the St. Louis Cardinals scored four
times in the sixth inning to beat
the Chicago White Sox, 4-3, and
the Cleveland Indians defeated the
Boston Red Sox, 10-9.
And Ambassador V-8 by Rambler won
its Class, swept the first 8 places and 9
of the first 10 spots.
With speeds up to 65, and averaging
more than 40 M.P.H., the winning Ram-
bler American made 14 complete stops:"
shifted through the gears 15 times while
circling the 3.7 mile course, and still
averaged, 26.86 miles per gallon!
This is the second straight year Rambler
won the Pure OirEconomy Trials.
Want more proof of Rambler value?
Then sec your Rambler dealer. You'll find
top as economy is just part of your sav-
ings. Rambler costs less to buy, is voted
most trouble-free by owners, has top re-
sale value.
Rambler dealers sell twice as many com-
pact cars per dealer as most other dealer
groups. So, you get a better deal . . . on
the best of the compacts. Rambler—world
standard of compact car excellence.
SEE YOUR RAMBLER DEALER—Drive the Recognized Economy King!
•
'WPM PAM TARE!
ITV A GOOD BED Dr. Ralph H. Woods, president of PiturraT Slate, points out one of the features_
of Richmond Hall, the newly completed men's dormitory. to Mr. James Gresham (left), architect for
Lee Potter Smith and Associates. and Mr. James Armbruster, MSC superintendent of buildings and
grounds.
hot piston test the rce. ,‘ecret of Shell X-1.00 Premium. A sUnulaied pichin is
heated and a few drops at convenuonal multi-grade motibr oildropped on it. As the picture
The beneficiary of a qualified
Kentucky veteran who was killed
in action or died of a service-con-
nected injury is eligible for the
maximum veterans bonus paymeri
$300 if he had no foreign service,













on 1..It sh iws, Isi/A Itas deps,sil ui additive ash. When the test is repeated, as
at right, with Shell X-100 Premium, all the oil vaporizes. It leaves no additive ash.
BREAKTHROUGH:
Suddenly Shell makes every other motor oil obsolete
with a revolutionary new formula which fights
the five internal troubles that can shorten engine life
Shell's research reveals five common
internal troubles that can shorten the life
of your car. All five work silently and
unseen.
These troubles are additive ash, crank-
case dirt, temperature changes, engine
acid and cooling system leaks.
Read how new Shell X-1000 Premium
fights all five internal troubles.
AT, every Shell dealer in
America has new Shell
X-100 Premium Motor Oil
ready for your Spring oil change.
New Shell X-100 Premium is
a genuine breakthrough because
it is the only motor oil available
that helps protect your car simul-
taneously against these live
internal troubles that can shorten
engine life.
Trouble #1—additive ash
Up to now, even the best pre-
mium motor oils were powerless
to guard against additive ash —
because they actually created it.
While endeavoring to keep your
crankcase shipshape, some of the
ingredients in these oils con-
tributed to the hard crust of ash
inside your combustion chamber.
All other premium motor oils
still have the same snag.
The trouble stems from the
metallic additives used to pre-
vent scuffing, dirt deposits, oxi-
dation and so forth. These addi-
tives do what's expected of them,
but with each stroke of the
piston, they can leave a tiny
amount of metallic salts in the
combustion chamber where they
burn and form additive ash.
This crusty ash, when allowed
to build up, can affect your car's
performance—can make it knock
and run roughly.
New Shell X-I00 Premium
doesn't add to this problem — be-
cause it doesn't contain a single
metallic additive.
Trouble #2 —crankcase dirt
All engines accumulate crank-
case dirt no matter how well
they arc protected by filters. The
problem is to stop this dirt from
getting together and forming
sticky sludge vvhich can clog
your engine.
Most premium oils use a-de-
tergent additive to do the job.
And they perform well. But, like
other additives, most detergents
are metallic and cause that old
devil—ash.
Shell's solution is to replace
detergent with a remarkable new
ingredient known as a I disper-
sant, called Alkadine.•
The Alkaline in new Shell
X-100 Premium helps keep your
engine clean by holding dirt par-
ticles apart. Thus they don't form
sticky sludge. Some particles can
be trapped by the oil filter; most
are drained out when you change
your oil.
•Trad.M..kr•
New Shell X-100 Premium.
Oddly enough, nobody yet
knows exactly how Alkadine
works. But the proof of the
pudding is in the testing. Ain't
1,200,000 miles of city driving,
engines of test cars lubricated
with Shell X-100 Premiumn
showed so little sludge that it
could hardly be measured.
Trouble #3
—temperature changes
Many nut' 'r oils tend to become
too thick when cold and too thin
when hot.
New Shell X-100 Premium is
an all-year oil. !fete's how it
works. Alkadine has a molecular
structure that resembles a basket
of eels.
When the oil is cold, Alka-
dine's eel-like molecules curl up
as if for comfort. In effect, they
take up less space in the oil —
and the oil flows freely through
the tightest bearing, even on
cold nights.
Conversely. when the Alka-
dine in new Shell X-100 Pre-
mium is hot, its molecules uncurl.
They take up more room. And
the oil resists thinning.
1 bus, new Shell X-100 Pre-
mium eliminates trouble from
sudden temperature changes. It
lubricates just as efficiently in
June as it does in January.
Trouble #4 —engine acid
All automobile engines manu-
facture acid. This acid can do
far more damage than friction.
It can eat away at engine parts
in much the way stomach acid
can cause ulcers. Then you're
really in trouble.
One way to combat engine
acid is to make the oil alkaline.
Many oils use this method. But
here's what happens.
The neutralizing effect of al-
kaline oil inevitably gets weaker
and weaker as engine acid-eats
, up the alkalinity—till it eventu-
ally stops working completely.
Then your oil no longer gives
yos.* anti-acid protection.
Shell tackles this troublesome
acid problem in a neu way.
Shell X-100 Premium actu-
ally plates all engine surfaces
with a thin Lhemical film. The
metal literally adsorbs some of
Shell X-100 Premium's protec-








Tiny leaks of permanent anti-
freeze can play nasty tricks with
many motor oils.
These oils can react chemical-
ly with permanent anti-freeze
and fgrin a horrible sludge which
can actually bring an otherwise
healthy engine to a standstill.
Then you're on the way to a
major repair bill.
Neu. Shell X-100 Premium
sets all such fears at rest. It re-
sists reaction with any sort of
anti-freeze. It shrugs it off.
The additives in Shell X-100
Premium resist washing out
with water, too. In some oils,
additives can be lost to water
leaks. In Shell X-100 Premium,
they stay.
How much does
Shell X-100 Premium cost?
If you drive the national average
of 10,000 miles per year, the
switch to Shell X-100 Premium
(with regular oil changes) will
cost you only $3.60 more than
ordinary oil —give or take a
nickel. And probably nothing
extra if you already use a pre-
mium grade.
Drive to your Shell service
Station and ask the dealer to
change your oil while the engine
is still hot. Be sure to ask for
Shell X-100 Premium in the
white can. It protects your en-





are working to make your









MIMES & TIMES — MURRAY. KENTUCKY
I
ION
WHITE HOUSE SNACK BAR-Here is past of a beak of eight
mechanical "feedbags' installed at the White House so sec-
retaries. clerks, guards, etc., can have a snack now and
then. Hers Beth Feint secretary to Mike Manatos. a presi-
dential administrative assistant. gets a sandwich. There








The Grace Wyatt Circle of the
Woman's Association of the College
Presbyterian Church will meet at
the church at 9:30 am, with Mrs.
Guy Battle as hostess.
 llll rtitsislighy// '
V-137..j7Wv
0RIVE - 111 THEATRE
Open COO - Start 6:45
 !Wm* easIROMP15- TOtetTE! —
Touches of Enduring Beauty,
You can work wonders in the appear-
ance of your home with a fLw taste,
ful touches of ornamental wrought
iron. Cost is small.
MURRAY MACHINE 'IA TOOL CO.





Gives You 12' EXTRA FEATURES
















1. SINGLE KEY SETS COLUMNS& INDENTS!
2, 2-COLOR RIBBON & STENCIL
CONTROL!
3. ERASURE TABLE De CYLINDER!
REMOVABLE TEPII,D!
a. CatilitlfRO Stott ON PAPER
BAIL!
IL CALIBRATED PAPER TABLE!
7. CARD & WRITING LINE SCALE!
B. MR/STABLE PAPER EDGE GUIDE!
B. VARIABLE LINE SPACER!
10. CARRIAGE CENTERING LOCK!
11. TOUCH REGULATOR!
12. LIGHTER WEIGHT!
• • • •
The Delta Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will meet at
7:30 p.m( at the club house. Miss
Frances grown of the College home
econotii . department, Miss Janet
Fentress, and Mrs. Phyllis Gentry
will present the program.
• • • •
The Jessie Ludsvick Circle of
the Woman's Association of the
College Presbyterian Church will
meet at the home of Mrs. Henry
McKenzie at 2:00 p.m.
• • • •
The Annie Armstrong Circle of
the Woman's Missionary Society of
the First Baptist Church will meet
at the home of Mrs. Irvin Gilson
at 7:30 p.m.
• • • •
Murray Assembler No. 19 Order
of the Rainbow for Girls will hold
its regular meeting at the Masonic
Hall at 7:00 p.m.
• • • •
Wednesday. April 5th





Southern Bell customers in Ken-
tucky paid an average of $13.78
each in federal excise taikes on
telephone service in 1960. The total
excise tax bill for Southern Bell's
customers in the state was $5.2
million, according to D. K. John-
ston, Telephone Company manager
here.
The 10 per cent tax is levied on
both local and -long distance tele-
phone service. Excise taxes are
also placed by the federal govern-
ment on lultury items, tUcei as
jewelry, liquor and furs, but tele-
phone service is the only house-
hold utility that is so taxed, Mr.
Johnston said.
The excise tax on telephone ser-
vice was enacted as a war-time
emergency measure to raise reve-
nue and to cut down on non-mill- I
tary use of telephone facilities.
"It was supposed to be a temp-
orary measure." Mr. Johnston said,
"but it is still in effect."
Removal of the tax would direct-
ly benefit all telephone customers,
he said. "The tax is added to our
customers' bills each month and
the telephone company only acts
as tax collector and passes it along
to the federal government," he
explained.
The tax on local telephone serv-
ice was scheduled to expire last
June 30, but Congress extended it
until June 30, 1961. The tax on
long distance, as well as local !rely-
ice. is discriminatory against tele-
phone users and both should be




MOTHERS, FATHERS, BOYS, GIRLS, CATS, CANARIES, BOUQUETS,
BARBECUES, BOATS, TENTS, LUGGAGE, AND A LOW PRICE!
C-ite wave will carry a sizeable load of most.
ary:ning the moves. But the most impressive thing they
carry is a lcw price. Dart is a full-size teddge. Yet it is
priced motel for model with Ford and Chevr, et. Our pew
compact. Dodge Lancvr, is priced about the same as
Comet. Corvair and Falcon. Whichever one you tJv you II
get a unitized, rust-proofed boy, Torsion-Aire i and
LANDARD OR COMPACT
YOU OfT A CifttAT Mt VII
a battery-saving alternator. See and drive them both
at your Dodge Dealer. As you drive them, remember this.
Standard or compact, you get a great deal, with Dodge.
FREE TIE•CL IP IGNITION KEY test your present car. A guvran•
teed S2.50 retail value. GO ins abooltdely use struply by tailing a
ride in a Dodge tar er truce at wry Dodge Dealer dliplafirg the bog
-Oliblitti Kay" banner. Offer slaves mtdrught, AprIl 36, IN1
SE THE MAN WITH THE. GOLDEN KEYS — YOUR DEPENDABLE DODGE DEALER




Murray Country Club will be serv-
ed at 12:00 with Mrs. N. B. Ellis
as hostess chairman. Bridge reser-
vations should be made by calling
Mesdames Hugo Wilson, J. B. Wil-
son, Don Robinson, James R. Las-
siter or Matt Sparkman before
noon on Tuesday.
• • • •
Thursday. April It
The Town and Country Home-
makers Club will meet at. the home
of Mrs. Earl Steele at 7:30 p.m.
The Garden Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will meet
at the club house at 2:30 p.m.
Members are asked to bring a
flower arrangement. Hostesses will
be Mesdames Waylon Rayburn,
Burgess Parker, E. C. Parker, and
John G. Taylor.
Group III of the Christian Wo-
men's Fellowship of the First
Christian Church will meet at the
home of Mrs. Charles Warner, Jr.,
at 8:00 p.m.
Monday. April 10
The Sigma Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will meet
at the club house at 6:30 p.m.
Presenting the program will be
the two kindergarten groups. Hos-
tesses will tie Mesdames Joe R.
Sims, Allen Fhis411, Benny Sim-
mons, and Roy,*tarks.
• • • •
The Bethany Sunday School
Class of the First Baptist Church
will meet at the home of Mrs. H.
C. Chiles at 7.00 pm. Group NI
will be in charge of the arrange-
ments.
• • • •
GEORGETOWN. Ky. ,t-Pr — &Dm
Barry Goldwater, R•Ariz.. will be
the principal speaker at the an-
nual Danforth Thomas Founda-
tion on the Georgetown College
campus April 1 3. Goldwater has
achieved wide publicity as the
spokesman for the cons tive
wing of the Republican Party.
SPRING SPECIAL
ALL NEW 1961 TV
with the  VICE STIER TV chassis
i A0/ rAr TABLE Tv
* For Fewer Servre Neadacnes! / Greater Operating 0.nendability
-.1ter
ctssia. corirte‘..ti.ms are
handwired, nand soldered. Only finest
quality components are useu




• Sunshine lo Picture Tube
• Cinelenst Picture Glass
• "Fin Cooled" poser
transformer
• 29,000 volts of picture pe.ser'





The EASTLAND • Model G2304
Modern styled cabinet in grained Walnut
color or gra,ned Mahogany color. 21 overall
Mat rnaasore 262.34. in. reC(ansular picture area.
.
MURRAY HOME & AUTO
306 Main Street Murray, Kentucky Phone Pi.aza 3-2571
THE CHERRY'S
AFTER EASTER SALE
One Reek Setter - Junior and Misses
Dresses
One Rack Franklin - Sizes 8 to 16
Dresses
One Rack Junior - Sizes 5 to 15
1/‘.3 Off
1/9 Price
Dresses 1/3 to 1/2 Off
Ladles
Suits 11/9 Price




Sportswear- - 1/3 & 1/2 Price
One Rack Junior and Misses








One Rack Childrens -
Dresses
1/2 Price





1/3 & i/) Off
I1/3 & 1/9 Off
 V9 Off





Values to $1 89
 '1.00
5 pr. s 1.00
Sweater Sets - - - - 1/2 Price
One Group Ladies - Values to T1.50
































UP MAN, EARN. $200. TO $400
PER WEEK. We furnished eq-
uipment and customers. No in-
vestment required for additional
information contact Mr. Walker
Auto Miracle Cleaners, 600 N.
Broadway, Chicago, Illinois. a5c
REGAINS CAPITAL-Moise Tsh-
ombe, President of Katanga
Province, the Congo, enjoys a
piece of fried chicken during
ceremonies marking the start
of the Kouilou Dam in the
one-time French Congo Re-
public. Later, the Tshombe
Government. announced that
his troops had recaptured Ma-
nono, capital of the "indepen-
dent tin-mine state" of Luluba
In northern Katanp Province.
• ------ - -
N ANCY
JUL.
04.1 II 14 G4 -AA :pls. ...sou
' 10,444 ws
Mrs. Isham Sykes General Deliv-
ery, Stewart, Tenn. a4p
2 OR 3 BEDROOM HOUSE. Call
CARD OF THANKS
The family of Charles R. Erwin
wishes to take this opportunity to
thank the following people: Friends
and neighbors, churches of Christ
at Seventh and Poplar and Provi-
dence, Murray Hospital Staff, em-
ployees of Murray Manufacturing
Co., Lassiter Auto Sales and those
that sent food and flowers which
made our loss easier to accept.
Charles Erwin Family
ltp












15-Strike out 20-Corded cloth
17- Preposition :3- Prepositin
IS-Be mistaken 23-To‘%ars1 the





27-Symbol fur 26 - Pa Ir
Iron 30- Violent
25- Inclines overstrain
---9-Stropum t inn 32- l'art of
31-Every body 'a church
uncle 23-Reward
34- Printer's 36- Ven Rate
measure 38- Virtuous













































11-Mort 51 -Preser atak•
competent 57-7 at l'al W
41-Through ope.,14 ••
17, Pren x . ,,ot 56- Naive wets.
47-Negative LS - Brf,re
prefix fir- Hui ried •
49- Bucket• ""60-Cra fly
:Su-Mint 6 :-Cnn isinct!on















.40 Al ' ''. :42
44.
























I TEIR1.0( >N1*f% ////,7
Buy 3 place settings-get one FREE
4-pc. place setting-626.50
Buy 3 place settings-get one FREE
5-pc. place se.ttipo -$33.25
Buy 3 place settings-get on. rREF
6-pc, plate setting- $16.71
sevallOrie us open dead pikers too' Get
sa Anointed with Orr, el! 'e-otir,t1, new
pattern_ Buy 3 teaspoons t solid lurks sit !
' REL ^ - es•C -.Aeon' I'S
jets -.of usc nigral trpRiops . mr*:.
Pu.i•mt row riba, you set C or pi-. ***fir* orS•s
dividual p9--e FRFF. when is, h,. 'hr. .
osfis-r, asks 4 iniAdir ti.- • 0.40.1







etAVE A LON6 HARD
5EA54 ARE,* OF U5.:M (40T
OFFERIN; YOU AN EA91 TA !
GatN6 TO A5K FOR










C.-----50 YOU iMDON'T WANT A DE-1,_
FROM ALFRIEDA VAN ASSET, EH
WELL, SHE PAYS ME WELL ID
-, KEEP HER PROTECTEDy
FROM EVERYBODY.'
INCLUDING PROVIDING A
BANKROLL 10 BUY PEACE, IF
NECESSARY. HOW MUCH WOULD
IMPEL YOU IN AN OPPOSITE
DIRECTIoN7)---'
•
601NG TO A5‘ THAT
VOU DRIVE VOORSEL*4 TONE





..IS THAR SOME PORE
CHILE WHOSE WELFARE
YO' IS WORRIED 'BOUT?
Ste
Gun'T•r-r.•••••
by Ra•burn, Van Buren
I TELL VA, HONEY,
MONEY AIN'T MY
OBJECT
ss .//b. 0, 'It i
5 oa
f 
!,../0 •,,41 . It
-,
C.P. , b. , by 4..4 ••••••• 1,4v, Me
UMMM - - -AN INTERESTING TYPE.
YOU LOOK LIKE A BUM, BUT













Ledger & Times .... PL 3-1916
TOOL RENTAL
Bilbrey's PL 3-5617
Mowers and Roto Tillers
DRUG STORES
Scw.t Drugs . PL 3-2547
FURNITURE STORES
bajogan's Furn Mart PL 3-2403
:Mr 
MENS CLOTHING
Graham-Jackson .... PL 3-3234
OFFICE SUPPLIES
Ledger az Times .... PL 3-1916
OIL DISTRIBUTORS
Ky. Lake Oil Co. . . PL 3-1323
Jobbers Shell Oil Products
PAINT STORES
Tidwell Paint Store PL 3-3080
. PRINTING
GROCERY STOPES
Owevs Food Market PL 3-4632
Free Delivery Service
HARDWARE STORES
Douglass Ildw., cur, 4th az Main
Starks Hdw.  PL 3-1227
INSURANCE
Frazee, Melugin & Holton
'Gen. Insurance .... PL 3-3415
JEWELRY
Furches Jewelry .... PL 3-2835
Murray Jewelry .... 3-1606
Next to Varsity
Ledger & Times PL 3-1916
RESTAURANTS
Southiade Restaurant .. PL 3-3892
SERVICE STATIONS
Walston-Young Tex. PL 3-2810
Whitev,-ay Service Sta. PL 3-9121
TYPEWRITER RENTAL
AND SERVICE
Ledger & Times PL 3-1916
TV SALES & SERVICE
Bell's TV & Ref. Ser. PL 3-3515
VARIETY STORES
LADIES READY TO WEAR •
I Dot' ir Store  PL 3-3597
Lattletons PL 3-46231 Opposite Varsity Theatre
'Read The Ledger's Classifieds
LEDGER -& TIMES - NY KENTITTO
r r OK SALE I
NEW THREE BE.DEIQQAI BRICK
house on South 13th street ex-
tended by owner. Living room
panelled in mahogany. Utility
room. Phone PL 3-3632.
SKODAA OCTAVIA, 6,000 MILES,
excellent condition. Priced to sell
at sacrifice call PL 3-3642. a4c
9x12 TWEED RUG COMPLETE
with heavy foam rubber pad. Wide
choice of color. Special price while
they last, only $39.50 at Crass
Furniture Company. a4c
GREEN DIVAN & OVERSTUFFED
chair, top congition. Bargain at
$100.00. Call Pt, 3-3642 days or
PL 3-3589 n' .hts. a4c
17" MOTOROLA CONSOLE, ra
bit ears and 50' new aerial wire,
good condition, $35.00. 1208 West
Main, Apt.. Mrs. JéWilson. a6p
CUB ARMALL TRACTOR, plow,
pick-up disc, cultivator, mowing
inachine. PLaza 3-2293. a6p
•••,.
LEAVES CHUliCH - Wearing a
low-bagged linen dress, san-
dals and dark' glasse*, Mrs.
Jacqueline Kennedy leaves St.
Edward'i Catholic Church in
Palm Beach., Fla. The First
Lady has been spending holi-
day at the family estate where
an extra detail of Secret Serv-
ice agents has reportedly been
sent following reports of a
plot to kidnap Caroline. 3.
10,000 FEET OF GREENHOUSE SPACE
























Come and visit our modern






















• I .1 Isl.] SI•NI t.k YS )
FISHING T A CKL E, SPORTING
goods, fishing license can by bought
at Gambles, next Jeffrey's. a4c
I, EARL BARNETT WILL NO
longer be responsible for any debt
other than myself on and after
March 20, 1961. ltp
Wanted To Rent
YOUNG COUPLE DESIRES TO
1-ant 4 or 5 room house with bath
close to Murray or in town, at
reasonable rate. Permanent resi-
dents. Write to Box 32-L, Murray,
Ky. , a4nc
I DESIRE TO RENT HOUSE with-
in mile of Murray where I could
WANTED I raise chickens. Reasonable rent.
WANT LADY COMPANION. TO
stay with Mrs. A. 0. Todd. Phone
HE 54931. a4cr_-




LEDGET1 & TIMES --- MURRAY. KENTUCKY
PERSONALS
Workman, and Mrs. Barber Ed-
ward? - sister. Miss Johnnie Mc- f
Callon, and other relatives. Master
Jeffrey Edwards had spent the
Herbert Thurman and children, past week with his grandparents.
Laurie and Bill*, of Memphis. • • • •
Tenn., spent the weekend with re-
latives.
• • • •
Larry Cain Is spending his East-
er vacation with his sister, Mrs.
Harold Hurt and Mr. Hurt of
Houston, Texas.
. • • •
Mr and Mrs. James Vaugtor
Edwards and children. Jeffrey and
Jeanne. and Mrs Barber Edwards
have returned to their home in
Owensboro after spending the
weekend with Mrs. James Edwards'
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Raymond
Mr. and Mrs Gaston Neale and
daughter, Cindy. of Dearborn.
Mich.. have been the guests of
their parents. Mr and Mrs. Hallet
Dunn of Murray and Mr. and Mrs.1
Neale of Lynn Grove.
• -• • •
Mr. and Mrs. -Connie Armstrong ,
had as their weekend guests their
son-in-law and daughter. Mr. and
Mrs. William N. Paris of Charles-
ton. Ill., who accompanied them
on a trip to Savannah, Tenn and
Shilch National Military Park.
FORM XL V\ NOUNCEMENT OF




This is my Formal Announcement as
a Candidate for the office of County Judge
of Calloway County, subject to the action
of the Democratic Primary May 23, 1961.
May I state as simply as possible my
qualifications for the most important office.
1.111-.11\ 11, \roo11'.1,1 \Tilt\
1:••rtt• Nlity b.1919
l' it. ,1-: ' i; ‘11114.r - ‘1111. r -
•tt. • t 1.1 Mums\
- tr. Orti Mio•nn
Is
Tilt • Tttn.n. 17 - Nut. 11




1/2 , •t . 1.11 it.11
siriititt•I'•• 11. tzt 11 t1:11 Scht.,11: 1930;
s
Gra"cate U.1'versity of Lou'aville Law Se:hoot, LLB
Decree, 1951




,11• ,t, ••• f-
10 Years Practicing Lawyer, Murray, Kentucky, 1951-
1961
1,1 IN! NI I NIT). SEIIVICE
1.r..-1•14ttil oiing lIiIrI,. Nfiti ChM
1-11• 1/2.1 Chairman. 1 nit,t•1
1;:ill••ss;,y Comity 11...1 Cliaptotr
, Mtims.s iliaitiltf.r of
Contlit••,•••••
1.10411;1.1, I' Mit;T:1',1/2 ro.:1/2
111110-or. .1 I.
Mttmhor Cosi.;.-1/2rvAton Forvign \\*ors,.
's ''0,11.: 1)..nmeralie h!aillielsy.
fallitl. PIhiihihio -UP" Itilr."111/2
W.() ‘Vs
respectfully submit these qualifica-
tions tpd my family and I shall be eternally




By UMW rress leternational
All Stops
Continued Vans Fa'age On*
of the toughest teams on the ache-
'T. CA f.1„ K.. -- The dule.
ot ;:r,a. 3en.C. W. G. Rea-an hasn't mnounced
ch, ac.omma...'er o: :1..eL at the try for eit`•er game but has said
nited Stites Milian. Aea,:emy St that most of his pitching staff will
P -i.pt, as commanding finer- see action in the double-header.
Al of the 101st A.rb-:.rne Division, The tennis match will be a round
Campbel • , noimced Mon.' -robin affai- with first action sche-
lay. Arms Sn_re:a y Elvis J. St.thr duled at 9:00. The matches ail!
Jr. named rtich to replace Maj. Ger. continue throughout the day.
'ten Harrell, %Oasill become corn- Golf Coach Buddy Hewat S3YS
`3!I er afta. Arat--.slilzatry Cr.:- that he can't tell too much about his
:r at Ft. :rennin, 23. team until he sees them in action.
hitt that should know how they'll
LENONt7TON Ky. aFt - Na. staekup against OVC competition
ScH-ace FoJrdation funds after the Middle match.
'orating 150 ye been receiv. Haying for the Racers in the
' fo• unze-grai,ata - research 6-man tnatit will be Bill Graham,
nro -ram at tie Un'versity of Ken-. Fred Lancaster. Wayne McCullum.
tucky. Th• 'ease rs.,r of the $50,- lack Palmore. Benny Cavender, -and
240 r, located far Kentucky col. Pck Tapp.
weat to Asburg Colege, $3,-
910. and Ursuline, $2,140.
FRANKFORT, Ky. tt:PI -- The
Funeral of Mrs. Alice ehapman
Tackett. 48. wife of Kyle F. Tackett,
an agent of the Federal Bureau of
Investigation here, will be held
Wednesday. Mrs. Tackett. w h o
taught for nine years, died Sun-
night at Louisville.
GEORGETOWN, Ky. 1PI -
Sen. Barry Goldwater, R - Ariz..
a'onday announced he would be
nibble to speak in the Damfarth
  _
Thomas Founder on lecture series
at Georgetown College April 13.
The senator, spokesman for the
conservative wing of the Republi
can Party, said his presence was
required in Wash ngton on that
date for the roll call on the mm-
mum wage quest on.
PARIS. Ky 1:11 - Millersburg
Mayor Wadsworth Jones was re-
ported in "serious" condition at a
hospital here late Monday. He was
admitted after suffiaring 3 reported
stroke at his horn'
LAWN FATE- With 3-year-old caict re v : .a
around the White House. the lawn area takes on 1/2'
aspect from that of a golf course. However. t.e ri
green of former President Eisenhower is still there. and
near mutts, too, which means it may undergo rough times.
'MAN Foe YouitLiFE5.1/24V1s4a Tvs-r, TskaAChttot4? ALL ‘.1,u adri4







Want a slip-on that stays put
on your foot? Roblee has the
answer iiith a super-snug elas-
ticized top panel. If you hat en
tried 'em )et, do it now. See the













































• • • •
• •
• •
REGULAR $29.95 Sale $19.95
REGULAR $35,00 Sale $23.25
REGULAR $45.00 Sale $30.00
REGULAR $49,95 Sale $33.30
I
.
Nt!
